Course Title: Advanced iOS Application Development for Programmers I

Course Description:
Learn the advanced techniques of iOS App development. Topics include custom views, multi-view controllers, more Objective-C concepts such as Protocol & Delegate, and iPad App considerations.

Course Prerequisite(s):
Introduction to iOS App Development for Programmers

Course Objectives:
Write interactive iOS apps that is simple but practical and run them in the iOS simulator.

Required Materials:
Students are expected to bring their personal Mac computer for use in this class; only a limited number of Mac workstations are available.

Next Class Possibilities:
Advanced iOS Application Development for Programmers II

Instructor Notes: N/A

Lesson Plan – by week or session
Session 1: Review & User Defaults
Session 2: Custom View
Session 3: Protocol & Delegate
Session 4: Table View
Session 5: Controllers’ Controller
Session 6: iPad Consideration